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Business
DE VELOPMENT

RED DEER REGIONAL AIRPORT, SPRINGBROOK

R

ed Deer Regional Airport (RDRA)
is set to begin a $15 million
expansion plan with support of the
Government of Alberta, Red Deer
County and The City of Red Deer.
The RDRA expansion plan includes
widening of the main runway
from 30 metres to 45 metres and
strengthening of the main taxiway
and apron.
“Now more than ever, aviation and
related businesses are actively
looking for alternatives to the everincreasing costs associated with
operating out of large airports,” said
Garett Cupples, Board Chair, Red
Deer Regional Airport Authority. “With
low user fees and lease rates, free
parking and no airport improvement
fees, the Red Deer Regional Airport is
well positioned for future growth.”
Red Deer Regional Airport Authority
explains these key infrastructure
upgrades will allow it to attract the
types of businesses and aircraft
commonly associated with low cost
airlines, cargo operators, and heavy

aircraft maintenance/repair facilities.
“The Red Deer Regional Airport,
located in Red Deer County, is
situated along on of the busiest
transportation hubs in the province.
This expansion will provide huge
economic benefits to central Alberta,”
said Mayor Jim Wood, of Red Deer
County. “Additionally, RDRA is
positioned to become Alberta’s
first ultra low cost airport providing
Albertans and businesses with unique
air travel options.”

airport expansion is $15 million
– with $7.5 million from Alberta’s
government.
•

Alberta’s aviation, aerospace and
logistics industries employed
nearly 71,000 people in 2020.
These industries contributed $7.2
billion to the province’s GDP in
2020.

•

Alberta’s aviation industry has
been ranked third in Canada by
company size, fourth by number
of companies and fourth by GDP
contribution in aerospace and
defence.

•

Alberta’s government created
the Strategic Aviation Advisory
Council in 2020 to provide expert
advice to government on how
aviation and aerospace can
increase economic development
opportunities, expand markets
and create jobs in the province.

•

Expanding the aviation sector is
a key goal of Alberta’s Recovery
Plan.

Quick Facts:
•

Construction tenders will be
issued this month. Work is
schedule to begin this spring and
conclude in fall 2022.

•

Airport improvements include
widening the main runway from
30 to 45 metres, strengthening
existing taxiways and aprons, and
constructing a terminal to support
low-cost passenger services.

•

The anticipated total cost of the

MAT TRESS MAT TRESS, GASOLINE ALLEY

M

attress Mattress, located at 145 Leva Avenue in Gasoline
Alley, Red Deer County, opened the doors to their brad
new 6000 square foot Showroom and Warehouse in March
2022. Mattress Mattress is a Canadian owned and operated
business that has been providing exceptional service to
their clients for almost 30 years. In 1994, their founder Eric
Buchfink and a group of associates opened their first Mattress
Mattress store in Red Deer, Alberta. Mattress Mattress stores
are now found throughout Saskatchewan, Alberta and
British Columbia. They carry comfortable, affordable, brand
name mattresses and adjustable beds with features that can
enhance and improve sleep by addressing issues such as
comfort, support, motion transfer, pressure point pain, and
sleep temperature.
The Mattress Mattress family chose their newest location due
to the continued development and economic activity within
the Gasoline Alley area and feel that Mattress Mattress will

complement the array of businesses currently operating along
Leva Ave.
For more information, please call 587-802-2214, stop in and
explore their wonderful showroom at 145 Leva Ave, or visit
www.mattressmattress.com

Infrastructure
INVESTMENT

FIBER BROADBAND INTERNET NET WORK

O

n February 12, 2022, Spruce View and surrounding
area residents were invited to the Spruce View
Community Hall for a Q&A with Red Deer County, Valo
Networks and Tether, to learn more about Red Deer
County’s Fiber Optic Network. The Spruce View Tower
was successfully activated at the end of January, and area
residents were certainly excited to hear about this brandnew service which is currently available to them. The event
was very well attended and all those who visited the Hall
that day were treated to delicious donuts from The Bakery
and hot chocolate care of Tivoli Garden Café.
With the approval of several Communication Towers,
Fiber Optic lines, and Points of Presence (PoP), Red Deer
County is pleased that construction of the fiber optic high
speed internet project, is well underway. In fact, the Spruce
View Tower and IX line from Junction 42 to the Hamlet of
Spruce View were completed in 2021. Over 180 kilometres
of fiber conduit have been installed throughout the County!
Junction 42 is now home to the Backbone PoP which is
an integral piece of the County’s Fiber Optic Network and
Fiber fed Wifi.

As the world’s primary means of enabling learning,
delivering knowledge, providing health care, enhancing
agriculture, saving the environment, creating jobs, and
understanding each other, the Internet is moving from
commercial service to public utility.
Red Deer County views fiber optic infrastructure as being
no different from road, power, water, and waste treatment
infrastructure that is so critical to the sustainability and
future of rural Alberta. Our network creates critical fiber
infrastructure that will be leveraged to connect residents,
farms and businesses throughout Red Deer County as well
as provide connectivity to incorporated towns and villages
inside the County boundaries. Our network will encourage
healthy competition from internet service providers, which
will ultimately improve service level and decrease costs for
our residents and businesses.

Digital infrastructure is more than simply fast broadband.
It is a platform for exchange and innovation so that
all residents and businesses in Red Deer County can
participate in the digital economy and thereby enjoy a
country lifestyle and be able to thrive in a modern economy.
Red Deer County has taken a leadership position to keep
people and businesses in the County. Red Deer County’s
decision to invest and build a broadband network is the
only way to ensure everyone has the same access and
opportunities across the County. Building a fiber network
allows Red Deer County to engage in economics and
investment that otherwise the County would not be able
to achieve – enabling the County and its businesses to be
more competitive by addressing the gaps between rural
and urban internet access.
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Q1 2022 NEW
BUSINESSES

INCLUDING NEW
HOME-BASED
BUSINESSES

For more information, please visit www.growrdcounty.
ca/157/Initiatives or contact Tara Logan, Business
Development Officer, tlogan@rdcounty.ca or 403.357.2398
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B U I L D I N G S TAT I S T I C S
Q1
Dwellings

$4,695,005.00

Res Other

$1,541,921.00

Demolition

$0

Commercial

$12,047,940.00

TOTAL

$18,284,866.00

2 0 2 2 B U I L D I N G S TAT I S T I C S / A R E A
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HOUSING
STARTS

RED DEER COUNTY
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT VISION

Follow us
www.rdcounty.ca

To actively encourage business growth
that contributes to sustainable prosperity
for the County and its community partners
that protects the region’s values, strengths
and livability.

